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SENIOR PR'EXY

NATIONAL EDUCATIONAL ASPECTS TODAY
HENDERSON SUPERVISES WORK
OF SENIOR COMMITTEES IN
CLASS DAY PLANS

H. T. C. Varsity
Victorious At
State Tourney

Annual Staff
Begins Active
SOPHOMORE SISTER
CLASS COOPERATES Work On Book
FORMAL DINNER AND PARTY
Drewry Announces Year Book Staff
DRAW FINAL CURTAIN
Appointments
ON *33 DAY
Clothed in, somber-hued caps and
gowns, symbolic of traditional seniority, the class of '33 today for the
fourth and last time was united into
a composite who'.e for the celebration
of class day. All today the predominant notes of
dignity, formality, and simplicity
have been exemplified down to the
most minute detail.
Officially, senior day opened with
the raising of the senior banner at
seven o'clo:k. Then through lines of
judicial appearing costumes, singing
class songs, the student body walked
to breakfast.
Assembly program, cor^ucted by
Mildred Henderson, was further
marked with dignified simplicity. The
officers, sponsors, mascot, and the
speaker, Dr. Susan M. Locke, professor of social science of Westhampton
College, were seated on the stage.
Formal dinner was held in the
Junior-Senior Dirjng Hall with a
banquet" table of eighteen grouped
about it were small tables presided
over by members of the other classes.
Roses were presented to the Seniors
in favor at the dinner of the class.
The Sophomore class presented a program composed of short skits during
the dinner.
With a party in the Big Gym for
(Continued on page 4)

Scribblers Have
Literary Party
Writers Sponsor Novel Event On Sat.
unlay; Lemmon Is Chief Sribe
SNYDER, EARMAN WIN PRIZES
A literary party was held in the
Little Gym Saturday evening under
the auspices of the Sribblers.
As each guest entered the gym the
name of some character in literature
was pinned on her back and through
listening to the conversation of others, she attempted to as ertain her
identity, Rebecca Snyder won the
prize for guessing the greatest number of book titles as portrayed by
symbols. Virginia Earman made
more correct guesses in the picture
contest.
The entire gym was arrayed in
semulation of a living room. Cut
flowers added a decorative rote.
Katye Wray Brown and Grace Arelina played for the visitors to dance.
Kappa Delta Pi sponsored an Old
Curiosity Shop from which were sold
the various articles turned into the
dean of women's office and unclaimed. This booth was decorated in orchid and green, the fraternity co'ors.
The Scribblers are composed of
Sarah Lemmon, chief scribe, Ruth
Behrens, Dorothy Martin. Janet
Lowrie, Katye Wray Brown. Madaline Newbill, Christobel Childs, and
membe-'' of the English faculty.

WESTHAMPTON PROFESSOR TO
SPEAK ON NATIONALISM
VS. INTERNATIONALISM
CLASH OF TODAY

COSMOPOLITANISM IS
MODERN TREND TODAY

Win All Four Games Played at Meet
NEW INTERNATIONAL C 0 N,
By Good Margin.
CEPTS HAVE NOT BEEN
FULLY DEVELOPED YET
DEFEAT FARMVILLE S. T. C.

BAZAAR TO BE HELD SOON
"The Schoolma'am has drifted back
to earth after winning the cup at the
V. I. P. A., meeting at Farmville and
Mildred "Syd" Henderson, Wilhas settled down for a long years liamsburg, president of the class of
struggle to depict the life of this year 33. The other officers are Mary
in picture and story," stated Lois Hara, Danville, vice-president; Lillie
Drewry, C'ifton Forge, editor-in-chief Tucker, Crewe, secretary; Nelle Tayof the yearbook, in interview yester- lor, Big Stone Gap, treasurer; Betty
Bush, Long Island, N. Y.. business
day.
At the present time the School- manager; Bernice Bowden, Red Hill,
ma'am Art Staff, under the super- sergeant-at-arms.
vision of Miss Grace Palmer, is busily engaged in, sketching ideas that
will carry out the theme of the book,
Each member on this staff passed
the rigid trial test, given by Rebecca
Snyder, art editor. Those whose art'st'c ability qualified them to become
members are: Dorothy Martin, Ellen
Pruden, Margaret Hanna, Margaret FORMER HOCKY STARS TO REKent, Elizabeth Showalter, Virginia TURN FOR CLASSIC STRUGGLE
Earman, Aileen Sifford, Mildred Foskey ana Frances Pigg.
Homecoming for Harrisonburg
The fact that contracts for printing and engraving were signed so alumnae will be climaxed Saturday
late this fall delayed the actual work afternoon when the varsity-hocky
on the annual for almost two months. squad meets the Alumnae team on the
N'w that contracts are no lorger the1 liner field in what promise the headchief topic of discussion both the edi-j Krer of the season.
Among the Stellar players expecttorial and the art staff are beginning
ed to return are Frances Rond, Eve{Continued on page 3)
lyn Bowers, Jacquelyn Johnston, Mildred Quisenberry, Mary Hyde. Ercelle
Reade, Evelyn Wilson, Kitty Bowen,
Captain of varsity last year, Mary
Farinholt, Julia Duke, Anna Lyons
Sullivan, Martha Warren, Mrs. Celia (Cottontop) Heiser Miller, "LuthSOLICITORS FOR EACH HALL
er" Miller.
APPOINTED

Varsity Battles
Alumnae Players

Smith fhairma.i Of
Local Red Cross!

Eliza Smith, H. T. C. chairman of I
th American Red Cross, officially!
opened the annual membership drive
here at the college with a stiring
plea in assembly for members.
Her aides are Viola Lewis, Evange- POLL TAKEN OF SENIORS FOR
line Sheets, Alumnae Hall; Pamelia
LIST OF NOTABLES
Parkins, Dorothy Lipscomb. Sheldon
Hall, Henritta Ransom, Catherine
Betty Bush, business manager of
Cox, Spotswood Domitory, Pauline
the
senior class, president of the junSlaughter, Bessie Nash, Ashley Domiior
class
and holder of many offices,
tory, Sarah Lemmon, Rebecca Snyder,
was
declared
by her class mates to be
Johnston Hall; Vera Munsden, Lenma Phipps, Jackson Hall; Imagene best-all around in a senior poll taken
Jamison, Lucy Chappell, Faculty so- recently by the Breeze. "Syd" Henderson, president of the class of '33,
licitors.
was a close second for this honor.
Prudence Spooner, president of the
Scribblers Hold
Stratford Dramatic Club, was voted
Regular Meeting most dignified; Katye Wray Brown,
president of student body, was second in this vote.
The Scribblers met in the studio
Sally Face, vice-persident of stuMonday evening with Chief Scribe
dert body and business manager 6f
Sarah Lemmon presiding.
M ss Marie Louise Boje, professor the .unior class, was elected most poof Erglish, read two poems by Cath- pular with Betty Bush, second.
Dorothy Harris, president of Kappa
erine Guthrie Loonis an H. T. C.
Delta
Pi, was named most intellectualumnae and a charter Scribbler.
al
and
Catherine Manke, business
Sarah Lemmn read four quite brief
manager
of the S:hoolma'am, second.
poems by Martha Braz, of the class
Li lie Tucker, senior class secreof '32, Scribe Lemmon read a fami1 ar essay from her own pen.
tary, has literally laughed her way
Mrs. Nancy Ruebush was appointed to fame—for she was voted happiest
Master of the Inkpot and Dr. C. M. with Laura "Cootie" Melchor, secre(Continued on page 4)
Huffman was Dictator.

Senior Celebrities
Elected By Class

"Will the old time now nationalism
H. T. C. varsity eleven was victoror the new broadened concept of inous in the four games played at the
ternationalism triumph in the inevitVirginia-North Carolina hocky tourable struggle for life or death that is
nament held at Sweet Briar last
taking place between the two?" quesweekend.
tioned Dr. Susan M. Locke, professor
In the first game, the Schoolma'ams of social science at Westhampton
were matched against an Et Cetera College, in a speech dealing with asteam composed of mixed teams from pects of student life—both medieval
Hollins and Randolph-Macon Wom- and modern—before the seniors, stuan's College. The score was a final dent body, and faculty during the
3-0 in favor of H. T. C. Captain senior assembly program this mornHaga accounted for two of the goals ing.
with Eleanor Wilkins, making the'
"In the middle ages," stated Dr.
other..
Locke in introduction, "the schools
Harrisonburg and her ancient foe were entirely under the auspices of
and rival, Farmville, met for the first the church and quite naturally under
time Saturday morning in a hocky great restrictions. The knowledge
game. H. T. C. again in the lead, was limited. In those days, the great
conquered, 2-0. Allred played the emphasis was laid on teaching and
stellar role in this tourney.
the absorption of subject matter. •
The Purple and Gold second team
"There was a great deal of Internawas victor in their two matches as tionalism achieved through the comwell. The first game was against an mon medium of intercourse; Latin.
"et cetera" team. This encounter Cosmopolitanism was the order of the
"easy meat for the H. T. Cites as ev- day.
inced by the score, 3-0. Of these,
"At that time there was no age
Lucy Coyner scored two and Kathlimit for those who gathered from all
leen Finnegan, one.
parts of Europe to be educated. PovAgainst Sweet Briar's second team, erty was rampant and the privations
the H. T. C. "second" also proved
(Continued on page 3)
their mettle-^-0. Coyner literally
ran wild, being responsible for all
four goals.
(Continued on page 3)

Cab Galloway May
Play For Dance

Annual Play Of Athletic
Assoc. To Be Presented
Cat 0' Nine Tails, a mystery play
In three acts by Lawrence G. Warchester,, will be produced by the
Athletic Association Friday evening
in Wilson Hall at 8 p. m. as their annual production.
According to Emilyn "Pete" Peterson, president of the Association,
it will be a gripping powerful drama
ably portrayed by a talented cast of
students. She furthermore urges
everyone to attend and witness a
hair raising terrifying production.
Admission is twenty-five cents.

Kappa Delta Pi
To Sponsor Tea
Alumnae of the Alpha Chi chapter
of Kappa Delta Pi, national honorary fraternity, will hobnob with other
members of he organization at a tea
he d in the large parlor on the mezzanine floor of the Hotel Richmond
after the meeting of the Virginia
Educational Association on November 25, according toja statement made
today by Dorothy Harris, president
of the chapter. Speakers at the Virginia Educational Association will be
guests of honor at the tea.
The local chapter is issuing letters
of invitation to alumnae members.

Noted Syncopater Under Conisderation By Dance Club For
Midwinters
CARSON IS COTILLION PREXY
Strains of stirring syncopation by
Cab Calloway, nationally advertised
maestro of southern jazz, may possibly be danced to at the midwinter
dance which will be sponsored by the
Bluestone Cotillion Club, according
to an announcement made recently by
Elizabeth Carson, Lynchburg, president of the organization.
Other orchestras also under consideration are Blue Steele and his
Victor recording ochestra; Bill Morrison, Staunton; Virginia Cavaliers,
University of Virginia; Henry Alexander and his orchestra of the George
Dyer chain; George Gaul, Washington; George Walker, Georgia; Jan
Campbell, who played for last year's
Cotillion.
President Carson further stated
that the dance would be held in January instead of in February as has
been the custom. There will be a figure as usual.
Although he plans are not fully1 definite, it has been rumored that it
will be quite a gala affair with a modernistic motif as the theme.
The Cotillion Club will sponsor a
formal dinner and a tea was also
disclosed by the head of the club.
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EX '33
By E. Thompson

Y. W. NOTES
By E. J.

SHULTZ

CAMPUSJ

As freshmen the present class of
'33
had is start with 377 members.
WHAT IS RELIGION?
TWO DOLLARS A YEAR
TEN CENTS A COPY
Each year added to the list and each
TOM SAYS:
year detracted from the roll. Today
Member Virgiira Intercollegiate Press Association
the class of '33 has reached its last
Region is that phase of culture
They let me sneak in last
CHRISTOBEL CHILDS '33
EDITOR-IN-CHIEF goal—that goal known as seniority— which is concerned with the highest
night to see the queen.
VIRGINIA JONES '34
BUSINESS MANAGER with eighty eight seniors on roll. personal and oscial value—Charles
There are some of the former mem- A. Elwood.
BOARD OF EDITORS
bers registered in other colleges; some
-Elizabeth Bush '33
Associate Editor
All life is religious only when it
are in the teaching profession; some
A Word to The Wise
4/ , ,'
I Pamelia Parkins "35
News Editor
has faith, meaning and quality. There
are engaged in other occupations;
< Eloise Thompson '33
Alumnae Editor
Mistress:
"Mary, when you wait at
must be the fullest commution and
some are remaining at home, and pthHelen Kitchin '35
Society Editor
table
tonight
for my guests, please
adjustment with self, neighbors, and
ers are married.
Margaret Smith '34
Assistant Society Editor
don't
wear
any
jewelry."
God.—Leslie Blanchard.
There is sadness mingled with the
Lois Bishop '34
-. Feature Editor
Maid:
"I
have
nothing valuable,
To be in love with life, to have a
Frances La Neave '34
Column Editor
happiness in the hearts of the memma'am,
but
I
thank
you for the warnzest for life, to find it good, to love
Eleanor Cook '35
Campus Editor
bers of the class of '33 because so
ing."—Deutoche
Illustrierbe.
not mere'y this or that partial good,
Eugenia Trainum'35
Literary Editor
many familiar faces are absent in the
but to love life, all of it, to love God,
Kathleen Carpenter '35
Column Editor
celebration of the last c'ass day. The
that is religion.—Von Agden Vogt.
We Care Nacht a Jacht
Mary Page Barnes '35
Exchange Editor
class has kept in touch with its forRe'igion
is
the
fellowship
of
the
A !ady named Schacht sailed away
Hattie Courter '35
,■■■■,■■'■
Exchange Editor mer members and today is related
on a yacht.
where some are and what they are do- highest and best there is within the
h'f hest and best that is outside of uh Her foot gacht cacht in a sailor's
REPORTERS
ing.
knacht,
Mildred Foskey '34,
Mary Spitzer, '34
—God manifest within seeking and
Dorothy Needy, is teaching at
Louise Howerton '36,
Catherine Cortee '36,
finding
God
manifest
without.—Bruce
And
pitched
her into a lobster's
Sharpsburg, Maryland. She has her
Albertina Ravenhorst '36,
Elizabeth Bywaters '36,
Carry.
'
pacht.
own car and drives over every day.
Virginia Cox '36,
Elsie Mallay '35,
Joyce Reiley '35
Religion is one of those elemental She fa:ht and wracht till she was
Izzy Fridinger is teaching the first
hacht,
forces which cannot be cooped up in
grade in Hagerstown. Izzy paid H.
TYPISTS
She
swore
a lacht and said she'd
-ny difinition, but if religion cannot
T. C. a visit last year.
Sybilla Crisman '35,
Virginia Dorsett '34,
nacht
be defined, it does for human life.
Mlidred Mullins '36,
Margaret Thompson '36,
Kitty Lee, after leaving H. T. C. Religion means an inspiring faith. Go sailing again in that lobster's
Cathryn Wathall '36,
Irene Dawley '35.
took a librarian course in Hagers- It is a thrilling adventure in the
yacht.—Cincinatti Enquirer.
town, Maryland. She is now locat- world of spirit. It promotes and susBOARD OF MANAGERS
ed in the Kindergarten department tains joy It he'ps a man to achieve
Grandma: "Would you like to go
Courtney Dickinson '34
Assistant Business Manager
of the city library in Richmond.
his own best. It enables a man to to the fair and ride on the merry-goJulia Courter '35
Assistant Business Manager
The c'ass misses Betty Marie Cof- see what it is that matters worse. It round?"
Nancy Byers '34
Assistant Business Manager
fee and the Miller twins, too, but the' stresses the reality of the spiliioliod
Modern Child: "I don't mind if it
Mary Bragg Young '35
Assistant Business Manager
Sophomore class is fortunate in hav- \ wor'd._Ernest F. Little.
w.ll amuse you."—Giutierry (MadDorothy Lipscomb '35
Assistant Business Manager
ing them as members this year. The'
Religious livirg is an out to
rid.)
Senior class welcomes them back to
what is worth living for and
H. T. C.
then live for it. Most of us are too
Barring A Tone or Two
Martha Ellison has paid H. T. C. b'ind and stupid, our imperuous litGirls
when
they went out to swim
several visits and she is always wel- tle lusts and greeds too obsession:
TO US—ON OUR LAST CLASS DAY
Once
dressed
like Mother Hubbard;
comed. She is remainingat home and they won't let us alone long enough
Now
they
have
a different whim;
taking extension work from the Uni- to see the Great Good will clarity or
They
dress
more
like her cupboard.
versity of Virginia.
to him for them without union be—Boston
Transcript.
And "Witty Zehmer"—how could trayal. They are forever whispering
Today—the last class day of all our lives—conjures up in ouv minds all
those old trite, worn-out hackneed expressions about mingled emotions of the class of '33 forget her. The pur- to us that the self-descipline of regrief, joy, sadness, sorrow. There has never been a class day just like this ple and white Ramblers miss her too. ligious living are external discipline, Why I embarrass it I can't
Zehmer is staying at her home in that don't want to be good but only Explain, the driver said—
before—and there will never be any just like it again.
There is something singular about an occurrence such a§ this has been. McKenny.
, have to be. In short, they throw us Yet every time it sees me coming that
There is something about it that makes us all peculiarly akin. We who, for
Sarah Dutrow is attending Roa-' back into the inhibited living of Darn traffic light turns red.
—Cincinnati Enquirer.
four long years, have worked, have played, have wept, have rejoced—in uni- noke College. The class of '33 wishes i Puratanism. That of course is rot
"What I am today I owe to my
son—now find ourselves facing the parting of the ways—not together, but her success in her graduation, but • religious living at all. Only followregrets that she will not be a gradu-. ing the Great Goods (which is to say, wife," he said proudly.
each—alone—on her oWn course."
"Well, what are you?" the other
Thus it must be and rant against it, however much we may, we cannot ate at H. T. C.
God) because you yourself are sure
Arlington County is fortunate in I that they alone are worth living for sneered.
change the inexorable hand of fate.
"Im the husband of the beat bridge
Therefore, in the little time yet allotted to us, let us resolve to live re- getting several of the members of the j and because you choose and wish
membering each day that we are the class of '33—united!
-lass of '33. There are Sandy Wil- them more than anything else in the player in the neighborhood."—Bosson, Sliver Kingsolver, Mage Level, i world—only that is religious living. ton Transcript.
Kat Shank.
Raymond Currier.
Dot Harley is teaching at WaterA Spaniard, an American, and a
TO OUR LEADERS
ford—and there are rumors that she
Margaret Tate is teaching he first Scotchman were discussing what they
is i nolve again. Good luck to Dot. grade at Belfast Mills.
i
would do if they awoke one morning
Tir.ey Marshall is teaching the
Pep Clark is teaching near Gldde to discover that they were millionfifth grade at Madison Heights.
Springs.
aires.
It is most fitting that, we should remember our sponsors, our mascot, our
Lucie Vellines is having a big time
The Spaniard said he would build a
officers of all four years, who have given out so gloriously, so unselfishly of
Virginia
Fugate
is
teaching
he
at her home in Newport News. Lucy's
bull ring.
their time and strength.
fourth
grade
at
Daute.
singing is missed very much.
The American said he would go to H
To Miss Faries, who always unstingtingly gave us her coursel and adMary Page (Pinkey) Bondurant
Hazel Marshall has a school at
Paris.
vice, we would wish to convey some semblance of what she has really meant
Ftony Point and likes very much be- and Margaret West are doing substiThe Scotchman said he would go
to us. But such things are of the heart and when one attempts to trans'ate
tution work in Norfolk.
ing- her own boss.
to
sleep again to see if he could make
them inti hard, cold American language, they become stilled and not at all
Leah Jane Shaw is attending
Virginia Hallet, now Mrs. Bill
another
million—.Boston Blobe.
the spontaneous outpourings of grateful hearts.
Farmville and will graduate this Whorton is living in Harrisonburg.
To Dr. Pickett, who ever willing to aid us in any way, labored long and
year, too. Joe Wooding is also atMrs. Terry, formerly Ida Roach is
faithfully, we can never express just what he means to us!
Syd: "Do you sleep with the shades
tending Farmville. H. T. C. misses !iv;ng in Danville. Mr. and Mrs. Ter:
An4 Billie—who has brought into our lives the sweet, innocent simp'.ic ty
up
or down?"
them, but sends goo dwishes to them. ry are he proud parent8 0f a baby
of childhood, and has taught us to forget the serdid cares of everyday life
Pierly:
"I don't sleep with the
Frances Borkey stopped s-hool to gon
and to loose ourselves in youth again—he will never quite understand how
shades
at
all."—Log.
be a dentist assistant but ole man
.,
„,,
, formerly
.
.
m ,
,, de-. Mrs.
Tucker
Thurmond,
much we have loved him.
nression has listed her among the un-1 T ....
„., . .. .
. T
,
..j on.. .i„„
.__. «.„* Lillian Hicks is living near LynchSyd, Betty, Dot, and Janet—and all those other officers of our four years, emp'oyed.
The class is sorry that
Betty: "What course are you folburg. Lillian is the mother of a little
too,—how long and how hard they have toiled little does the class realize. Frances could not come back.
lowing
at college?"
girl,
Ann.
Always, the officers have been the leaders—the bearers of the standards
Betty Stone is remaining at home,'
Sally: "The course of least resisAnd so it is to these leaders who have fostered the class from its infancy also, but she has spent the past two] Maxine Carmer, now Mrs. Dozier
tance."—Log.
'
is living in Norfolkr
that attention should be turned and full realization be given to their worth. years traveling.
Louise Neal is teaching at Spring
Fanny Masengill is a hostess at a
Mary: "A girl told me I looked like
tea room on Connecticut Avenue in Garden.
you."
Washington.
Peggy Johnson is spending the winSENIOR PRIDE
Pete: "Where is she? I'd like to
Alice Van Denbrugh attended Duke ter with her sister in Miami, Florida.
knock
her block off."
awhile after leaving H. T. C, but
Jenney Lind Hockman is living at
Mary:
"I killed her."—Red Cat.
now she is at her home in Wilming- home and doing substitute work in
Self pride is usually rever an admirable attribute of an individual or ton, N. C.
Winchester.
The woman who marries in haste
Annie Page Edwards and Ella
of an organization. But we, the seniors, feel that on today—our last class
Mary Williams is teaching school and finds leisure in which to repent
Lee
Ellison
are
attending
William
day—we may be pardoned if we seem to preen ourselves and are prone" to
in South Norfolk.
is a wonder.—Log.
and Mary.
endow ourselves with a great many favorable features.
The lattest reports are that Louise
Hazel
Taylor
will
be
graduated
First, of all we are proud that we have within our ranks the five major
Mayo is to be married next month. "Your teeth are like stars," he said,
officers and that we thus have a large controlling hand in important campus from Duke University this year.
There
will be more about this later. And pressed her hand so white.
Louise Hooks has been teaching exaffairs.
The class is sorry that there is not He spoke the truth, for like the stars
pression at New Bern, N. C.
We "are proud that a poll of organizations, social and honorary, on camPat McPherson is teaching at space enough to say something about Her teeth came out at night.—Log.
pus would disclose a controlling percentage of memberships, and that a vast Eagles Ro?k.
every former member of the class of
majority of the officers of these clubs would reveal senior holders.
If the 18th amendment is repealSalley McCue is teaching in the '33—so today—the last class day of
And lastly we pride ourselves on our class loyalty, our school loyalty, j primary grades at Stuar's draft,
the class of'33, the Senior class sends ed, no doubt the news will be broadand on the part we have played for four years in carrying on the high tra- • "Red" Henderson is teaching at greetings and best wishes to every cast through a nation-wide hic-up.—
ditions of our college.
Brookneck.
former members of the class.
i I Log.
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CLASSICAL CLUB
HOLDS MEETING
Alpha Rho Delta held its regular
meeting Monday mght, at which time
the four new members were formally
initated.
Alice Kay had charge of the program, a Socratic dialogue, which was
read by members of the club. Dr.
John A. Sawhill, honorary member of
the club, was present at the meeting.
The club is planning to devote each
meeting to some phase of classical
literature. A chapel program will be
given some time during the year.

'33 CLASS OFFICERS
Freshmen: Janet Lowrie, president; Kitty Lee, vice-president; Dorothy Needy, secretary; Barbour Stratton, treasurer; Betty Marie Coffey,
business manager; Laura Melcnor,
sergeant-at-arms.
Sophomores: Dorothy Martin, president; Elizabeth Tudor, vice-president; Martha Ellison, secretary; Isabel Fridinger, treasurer; Catherine
Bard, business manager; Virginia
Zehmer, sergeant-at-arms.
Juniors: Betty Bush, president;
Margaret Campbell, vice-president;
Christobel Childs, secretary; Laura
Melchor, treasurer; Sally Face, business manager; Janet Lowrie, sergeant-at-arms.
Seniors: Mildred Henderson, president; Mary Haga, vice-president;
Lillie Tucker, secretary; Nelle Taylor, treasurer; Betty Bush, business
manager; Bernice Bowden, sergeantat-arms.

When any fat college girl tries to
I wonder that the student body
reduce.
might better understand the indiviThose who went to the hockey tour- dual senior personalities. A memeber B is for bells, which ring out their
warning
nament at Sweet Briar were:
of the Breeze staff has prepared the
To
run faster to class, or get up in
Jack Baker, Loirse Allred, Minerva following descriptions:
the
morning.
Bernstein, Mary Bryant, Margaret
Betty (Loda) Bush—witty and 'a
Campbell, Julia Courter, Lucy Coy- born organizer xxx Bushorg—snappy C stands for Campus Tom, collegiate
kit,
ner, Lillian Dickstein. Virginia Dor- brown eyes and chewing gum xxx
sett, Kath'een Finniran, Alma Ful- Becky Comer—jolly xxx/ Sally Face D stands for dates on a Sunday out
walking
tz, Doug MacDoaald, Marietta Mel- —charming xxx Jean Gills—studious
son, Dorothy Mentzinger, Frances xxx Mary Haga—a swell hocky playWhile girls in their rooms watchNeblett, Pam Parkins, Pete Peterson, er xxx 3yd Henderson—original xxx
ing, of them are talking.
Emily Pittman, Eleanor Studebaker, Martha Holsinger —pleasant xxx E is for exams, which with flurrying H. T. C. VARSITY VICTORIOUS
brains,
,^ gjk
Edith Todd, Mary Van Landingham, Myrtle Mawby—talkative xxx L. CoAT STATE TOURNEY
Edith Walker, E'eanor Wilkins, Mary otie Me'chor—vivacious xxx Sallie
We must take 'eer our' holliday
(Continued from page 1)
mounting of trains.
Haga, Joyce Lea, Virginia Carmines. Scales—reserved xxx Bessie Scoggin
The varsiy line-up included D.
The members of the Breeze staff —quiet xxx Helen Sites—unassum- F stands for "flunk slips" we get Ma'Donald, E. Wilkins, L. Allred,
who went to camp were:
when we fail,
M. Haga, M. Melson, A. Fultz, F.
ing xxx Allesto Stevens—shy xxx
:
And
once
every
six
weeks
we
hope
Neblett, E. Pittman, E. Todd, L.
Mary Page Barnes, Lois Bishop, Elo se Thompson—industrious xxx
we've
no
mail.
Dickstein, M. Campbell.
Bettv Bush, Catherine Cortee, Chris He'en Wich—cute xxx Margaret
G
is
for
galoshes
we
wear
in
the
snow
The second team was composed of
Childs. Bobbie Cook. Hattie Courter, Wheeler—studious xxx Piercy WilTheir
flap
makes
sweet
music
when
K.
Finnegan, P. Parkins, L. Coyner,
Virginia Cox, Virginia Jones, Fanny liams—sparkling xxx Grace Areline
ever
we
go.
J.
Courter,
D. Mentzinger, M. Bern- IMPRESSION FROM
La Neave, Helen Madjeski, Elsie —retiring xxx Jack Baker—athletic
Mallory, Eloise Thompson, Martha xxx Alice Mae Baldwin—artistic Xxx H is for homesick and weary and stein. J. Lea, J. Baker, P. Peterson,
sighing
M. Bryant,' E. Walker, V. Dorset, E.
CAPE COD, MASS.
launders, Joyce Reiley. Mildred Mul- Catherine Bard—good looking xxx
Some students run 'round with eyes Studebaker.
lins, Margaret Thompson, Albertina Minerva Bernstein—lovely hair xxx
Biologists, geneticists, Embryoloreddened and crying.
Ravenhorst, Catherine Walthall, and Mabel Berry—able xxx Bernice Bowgists,
Physiologists, (and even high
M'ss Grace Pa'mer was chaoerone.
den.—A grand worker xxx Margaret Is for infirmary where all our ills , ANNUAL STAFF BEGINS
school
teachers) from all over the
Are readily cured by the use of
ACTIVE WORK ON BOOK
Bernice Bowden and Marguerite Boykin—French Major xxx Katye
world
gather
each year at the Marine
pink
pills.
(Continued from page 1)
Dillard spent the week end at the Wray Brown—efficient xxx Mumma
Biological
Laboratory
at Woods
respective places—Red Hill, Virginia Campbel'—goal keeper xxx Chris J stands for jubilant when an anxious their laborious but interesting tasks.
Hole,
Mass.
daughter
Thus far the members of the ediand Low Moor.
ChMds—a British sense of humor xxx
There they enjoy the beaches and
Finds she's made "A" at the end of torial staff are: Lois Drewry, editor;
Ann Harris and Hilda Hisey spent Liry Corner—house-president xxx
sailing
in an ideal summer climate
a
quarter.
Madaline
Newbill,
assistant
editor,
the week end at their homes in Cre- Lvd'a Cummings—absent-minded xxx
for
work.
It is the most convenient
K
stands
for
kodak
which
gives
us
a
Catherine
Manke,
business-manager,
mora and Edinburg, respectively.
Mildred Dickerson—deliberate xxx
wav for everyone interested in any
means
Hilda
Hisey,
assistant
business-man"Lib" Preston visited her parents Lill'an Dickstein—that Yankee talk
Of recording a number of poses and ajer; Lil'.ie Tucker, Eloise Thomp- of the "ologies" connected with plants
in G'ade Springs from Thursday un- xxx Lois Drewry—red hair without
scenes.
son, Ketty Taylor, Florence Holland, and anima's to keep up with what
til Sunday.
the temper xxx Bernice English—
Elizabeth Warren and Kathleen Tate, has been accomplished in the past
L
?s
for
library
where
we
may
work
Geraldire Fray went to Advance student teaching xxx Kathleen Finrepresentatives
from the various or- year. It is also an opportunity for
Or
take
a
quiet
nap
while
our
duMills for the week end.
ning*™—Irish blue eyes xxx Thelma
inlanders to study the sea forms in
ganizations.
ties we shirk.
The following girls were away from Frye—loguacious xxx Evelyn Garnett
their
natural environment.
Plans for the Schoolma'am Bazaar
the campus over the week-ends- —bookish xxx Dorothy Harris—in- M stands for mail box we rush to and
The
laboratory library has a colthen
are in the process. According to the
Catherine Garber, Ayleen Graham, tel'ectual xxx Margaret Gambrill—
lection
of scientific journals printed
Find all within it addressed to our scheme now mapped out this bazaar
Pau'ine Hawkins, Elizabeth Kincnn- quint dignity xxx Ruth Henshaw—
in
almost
every language or dialect.
should be one of the most unusual
friend.
on, Virginia Lea and Katherine Kirt- "brainy" xxx Lillian HollandTo
a
person
who spends most of his
ley.
friendly xxx Lena Joyce—studious N is for rotebook devoured with zest and most successful that has been un- life inland there is nothing more deOn the morning before an exam or dertaken by any staff. The bazaar
Mabel Love went to Hamilton, Va. xxx Elizabeth Krouse—argumentawill be held very early in December. lightful or restful than a vacation
a test.
Louise Borum spent Sunday in tive xxx Janet Lowrie—lazy and
spent in New England. Not only the
Charlottesville.
easy-going xxx Catherine Manke— 0 is for open and with happy squeals
difference in climate but the differDR.
LOCKE
DELIVERS
ADDRESS
We rush through the door, e'er its
Lib Maddox went to her home in business executive xxx Dorothy Marence in customs and the ways of the
(Continued
from
page
1)
closed, to our meals.
Louisa over the week-end and had to tin—precise xxx Minnie May—con
people
are unique. In Cape Cod can
of
student
life
were
many."
:
remain for an appendix operation.
sc entious xxx Dorothy Mentzinger— P stands for paper bags, Sunday
be
seen
many (if rot all) types of
At this point, Dr. Locke read cernight fare.
Piercy Williams spent Sunday with unobtrusive xxx Eleanor Mooresailing
vessels
from the four masted
To protect it from thieves we use tain forms of letters current among
Mrs. Burke in Harrisonburg,
frank xxx Gladys Myers—serious xxx
old-type
schooner
to the steam-driventhe students at that time for writing
uttermost care.
"Sunny" Armentrout spent the Edna Palmer—quiet xxx Pete Petertype
yacht
of
the
New York millionhome for money. As a humorous
week-end at her home in Elkton.
son—swimmer xxx Evelyn Rice—ath- Q is for questions requiring much
aire.
G. M. T.
touch, the speaker declared that from
guessing
Mary Belle Boden had her mother letic xxx Irma Schwartz—peppy xxx
If trying disguising an unprepair- her observation, the students were
as her guest for the week-end.
Alice Shipley—Serious xxx Lillian
VALDOAH
not so different from modern undered lesson.
Lucille Bass visited Mary Moore Shutter—witty xxx Mildred Shuryack
graduates in this last respect.
Davis in Charlottesville.
—sweet xxx Sarah Shryack—mat- R stands for roommate whose clothes
"During the last twenty or thirty 0 Shenandoah!
we
can
wear,
The following girls went to their ter-of-fact xxx Emma Jane Shultz—
Daughter of the Stars!
And leave cleaning the room to her years the trend has been decidedly an
respectives homes over the week-end: friend undeed xxx Prudence Spooner
Protected by the blue,
international one," continued Dr.
own special care,
Eleanor Balthis, Strasburg; Madeline —busy xxx Babs Stratton—chatter
encircling hills;
Locke, perceptible in all parts of the
Burks. Roanoke; Elizabeth Burner. xxxNellie Taylor—steady xxx Lillie S is for special delivery letters
Fed
by a thousand
Or box full of food, which is even country. This turning has been exMcaGheysville; Mary Burnett, Staun- Tucker—happy xxx Louise Watkins
babbling,
sparkling rills;
pressed through scholarships in forstill better.
ton and Lucy Chappell, Carson, Va. —retiring xxx Chris Bowman—free
Whose fascinating beauty
eign
countries
for
deserving
students,
Frances Brumback was the guest from pretense xxx Mary Burnetts- T's for ten-thirty when off goes the
nothing mars;
and international clubs and study
light,
of Mrs. J. M. Brumback at Strasburg sweet xxx Marialyce Collie—willing
groups.
Isolation
for
a
nation
is
no
And to bed we must go if house
over the Tveek-end.
xxx Julia Cosby—quiet xxx Mary
Thy Angla-Saxon blood
longer possible.
chairman's in sight.
Elizabeth Bywaters attended the Coyner—cooperative xxx Bertha
of purest strain;
"Statesmen
and
scholars
realize
Luther League Convention in Mt. Driver—friendly xxx Martha Frank- V stands for units of some forty
Thy
noble rivers flowing
this lash of national and inter-natioropages
Jackson over the week end.
in—dignified xxx Indian Gilmer—
to
the sea;
A work, in which each student al concepts. Much of this comes to
Kay Carpenter spent the weekend unassuming xxx Lee Warren HamThy
amber
fields of
light in international councils and
teacher engages.
at her home in Norfolk.
mer—nice xxx Annie Laurine Harvey
waving,
golden
grain;
meetings.
Mrs. Halloday of Charlottesville —interested xxx Margaret Lackey— V stands for vacancy such a relief
Thy
cattle
calmly
roving
"These international concepts have
When a startling closed table has
was hostess to "Liz" Carson on Sat- ciomestic like xxx Frances Ma'ory—
O'er
the
lea.
not been fully completed—that will
filled us with grief.
urday and Sunday.
practice Horse pxx E'.ua Mason—
take
many years of struggle," conW's
for
waitress
who
as
far
as
she's
Eve Riggins, Helen Wick an' Vir- mouse-like xxx Enid Moss—retiring
A million tourists
r
tinued
the speaker.
ab'e,
gin a Carmines spent the week-end xxx Dot Meyers—good ole sport xxx
As a final injunction to her listen- dream of thy dear charms,
in Hampton.
Brings enough 'taters and beef to
Va. Orarge—unconscious xxx Clyde
ers, Dr. Locke presented the work of Thy golden sunsets dear
our table.
Lillie Tucker, Emma Jane Shultz Ramsey—grins xxx Virginia Richto every heart;
and Becky Comer were the guests of ards—reliable xxx Elizabeth Smith- X is for Xmas, a time we all praise. the teacher of the future of instilling Thy wondrous caves are
From the first of October we are in her pupils this desire for worldMr. and Mrs. E. E. Lincoln at dinner attractive xxx Mildred Tate—friendmagic works of art;
wide brotherhood.
counting the days.
on Saturday at Lacey Springs, Va. ly xxx Mildred Weadon—jolly xxx
A land thrice blest with
Virginia Orange, Ann Moore and Margaret Wiikins—moderately retir- V stands for yelling school spirit to
health and wealth and farms,
SACRAMENTS
tell
Mary Coyner entertained their sup- ing.
A
Christian land of
When a game grows exciting, you Some simple things to me are sacraper c'.ub Sunday night. Those prespeace
and liberty;—
ments,
bet we ail yell.
ent were: Piercy Williams, Syd HendNATURE
0 Shenandoah! thy God
Which many, knowing not, pass
erson, Catherine Bard, Peggy Mears, I let my paddles rest and move a'ong Z .s for zzzzzzzzzz the cheerful night
hath favored thee.
blindly by:
snore,
Liz Carson, Marietta Melson, Dot W th the slow-moving current; then
Which rings through the halls Mens greetings, cordial smiles, emCromwell, Evelyn Watkins and the
I see
bracing hands,
hostesses.
when the college day's o'er.
And feel the quiet beauty of each
The only place in Town to
Sweet
converse, laughter, the comtree
Eat. Get Homemade candThat they must all be sacrificed to
passionate eye.
"How much snow last year, Farmer And the loveliness of each bird's
ies and Ice Cream.
make
Brown?"
song.
Hot Sandwiches with two
Perhaps a p:ee of paper or a ball,
The fire upon the hearth, the fervent
"Fair amount, but my neighbor had Above my head and on each side so
Pome
insignificant
thing
that
man
Vegetables 25ft
glow
more."
strong
Hot
Weinner With Chili
might need?
Of lamplight and the still eternal
"How could he have more?"
And beautiful arch the trees. Oh, He will destroy the loveliest woods
Sauce 5c
grace
"Why, he had more land."
wild and free
for the sake
Of sleeping children; and above dull
JULIAS
The songs of birds burst out. The Of a hreouse that is not beautiful at
tasks,
Emma Jane: "When is "Contis"
flowers I see
all,
The inscrutable joy in your up•.
thinking of getting married?"
Are so beautiful. And doesn't it Or the fairest bird to obey some fashlifted
face.
Restaurant
Tucker: "Constantly."—Log.
seem wrong
ion's creed.
—M. G.
—M. B.
By
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Greeting Cards And Gift'
For All Occasions
THE SHOP 0* GIFTS
Next To Professional Bldg.

Colonel Roselle
Speaks In Chapel
AMERICAN LEGION COMMANDER DISCUSSES NOT OF
ORGANIZATION

AMERICANA OFFERS
$1000 PRIZE
Americana, self-styled magazine or
pi-tor'al satire, offers $1000 for the
best satiric contribution, literary or
artistic, made by an undergraduate
of an American University or College. The contest dosses officially
March 10, 1933.
Literary contributors are not to exceed 1000 words; no prize, winning
material of merit will be purchased |
at regular rates.
The judges are Gilbert Se'des,
Hendrick Van Loon, George Grosz.

Booklets, Cards, Stationery and
Novelties At
THE NICHOLAS BOOK CO.
75 So. Main St.

STATIONERY
Closing Out Some Real
Nwmbers At Extremely
Low Prices.

SEE THEM
Remember
PENDERS GROCERY
for
Sunday Evening Suppers
Fancy Grocers.

"Today, we should all go through
a soul-searching process of re-dedicating ourselves to service," said Colone'.
Roselle of Winchester, past
commander of the American Legion
of Virginia to the American Legion of
Harrisonburg and the student body of
the college on Armistice Day.
As far as the veterans are concern- SENIOR CLASS CELEBRATES
FINAL ANNIVERSARY
ed, the results of the war were the
organizing of veteran groups, better
(Continued from page 1)
known as the American Legion. The the ert;re student body, the last class
stry of the American Legion means day of '33 came to an end.
and must mean "service and preparaThe officers of the class are Mildtion for future service." In March red Henderson, Williamsburg, presi1919, a group of men from the army dent; Mary Haga, Danville, vice-preand navy met in Paris to form an or- sident; Lillie Tucker, Crewe, secreganization of those who were filled tary; Nelle Taylor, Big Stone Gap,
with the common-spirit that brought treasurer; Betty Bush, Long Island,
victory to our forces. At first there' N. Y., business .manager; Bernice
Compliments Of
was doubt in the minds of many as Bowden, Red Hill, sergeant-at-arms.
to the effect of such an organization, j Miss Miriam Faries, professor of
SMART COLLEGE
Three days later when, the committee physical education, is big sister; Dr.
Footwear $2.00 and $3.00
read the preamble of the American H. G. Pickett, professor of chemisService or Criffon Hose—59c
Legion and the American People, all try," is honorary member; Billy GibMERRIT SHOE STORE
doubt was removed and everyone con- bons, son of Mr. and Mrs. H. K. GibHonor Roll Bank
cerned was satisfied.
bons, is mascot.
THE ROCKINGHAM
When the veterans came back to
The entire affair was under the
NATIONAL BANK
America, the Legion stepped up to direitorship of President Henderson
Harrisonburg, Virginia
the next rung in the ladder a con- with committee heads in charge of inCapital $150,000.00
vention was held in St. Louis which dividual projects. Rebecca Comer and
Surplus $200,000.00
passed a resolution opposing radicul- Eloise Thompson were in charge of
Program starting Tomorrow
decorations. Laura "Cootie" Melchor
ism of all forms.
Thursday, Nov. 17th.
panned the party and the accompIn
1919
Congress
granted
a
charter,
The Aristocrat of the screen
The Largest Plant In The
anying entertainment. Mary Coyner
to the American Legion.
JOHN BARRYMORE
Shenandoah Valley
Billie Burke and Katharine
The American Legion started in was in charge of the party refreshHepburn
Minneopolis in 1919 accomplished the ments which the sophomore officers
"A Bill of Divorcement."
served. Betty Bush, chairman of of
fo'lowlng the first year:
Friday, Nov. 18th.
1. Helped the soldiers who were the Social Committee, directed the
Sallie Eilers—Ben Lyon
DRY CLEANING AND
concerning the war insurance. This formal dinner and laid all plans.
"Hat Check Girl"
was to prevent future dependence up- Christobel Childs was in charge of the
A really smart picture.
DYEING
Senior issue of the Breeze. Betty
Saturday, Nov. 19th.
on charities.
47 East Market Street
GEORGE O'BRIEN
2. Secured remplogment for those Bush, Lois Drewry, Elizabeth Tudor,
in Zane Grey's Story of
those who had gone to France and Emilyn Peterson contributed copy for
HARRISONBURG, VA.
"The Golden. West"
the
publication.
had
returned
to
find
someone
else
Monday-Tuesday, Nov. 21-22
The sophomore class marshalls who
fillir^ their position.
LORETTA YOUNG in
"LIFE BEGINS"
3. Founded soldiers who were sick, superintendented their sister classes
The picture that has caused
and waunding and placed them in a maching into assembly were Kitty
world-talk. It's different.
You Can Learn About Values
hospital. Started vocational training Taylor, Ju'.ia Courter, Virginia NewWednesday, Nov. 23.
FROM US!
for those soldiers who were incapab'e e'l, Frances Pigg.
The screens' newly-weds
RUTH CHATTERTON —
of doing the same work as they did
GEORGE BRENT
before the war.
SENIOR CELEBRITIES
56 S. Main St.
"The Crash"
In 1924, the Legion began finding
ELECTED BY CLASS
the children of disabled veterans and
(Continued from page 1)
placed them in homes in the commun- tary-treasurer of Student Governity. This was the beginning of what ment, second.
THE WASHINGTON TIMES
is now known as Child Welfare,. ToChristobel Childs, editor-in-chief of
THE WASHINGTON HERALD
day the Legion says, "No child of a the Breeze and junior secretary, was
Branch Office
Harrisonburg, Va.
veteran shall be allowed to go with- e'ected most efficient while "Syd"
Phone 727
out the best start that the American Henderson and Betty Bush tied for
R. J. Webster,
D. C. DEVIER & SONS
Leg'on can give them (meaning be- second p'ace by an almost infinitestiBranch Manager
cause of poverty)"
mal score below that of first place.
Concerning the veteran homes, Col.
Roselle sa'd, "All soldiers ought to for me," declared Col. Roselle. " Dehave the home, bidthey should not manding $2,400,000 from an already
have to demand it. Everyone who bankrupt Congress is killing the spirit
had held a g-overnment office got a of the Legion. We wil lourselves rechome at the end of the war. while t'fy our mistake: when we think a
the veterans got only $1.25 a day for secord about it, ' said Col. Roselle
doing the district work in history." confidently in conclusion on the bonCol. Roselle continued to exp'ain us question.
Today criticism is being brought
the whole affair of the homes. In
A cordial invitation is exupon
the Legion because it stands for
1922 President Harding voted the
tended to you to visit our
Veteran Bill. In 1924, it was brought "adequate rational defense." The
Legion
says,
"Prepare
against
war
sa
up again under Coolidge. Congress
store and keep yourself the
asked the representatives of the we will not have war." Through the
well-dressed Miss, Matron
American Legion how much they world War, the United States had
wanted; and $1.00 per day for service many wars,—but always under three
and Man.
in the U. S. and $1.25 per day for conditions:.
1.
Absolutely
uripreprfred'.
service in France was decided upon.
2. Prepared whilV^t war.
Congress said that that couldn't be
3. Won war at a gVe^t expense of
done, but promised to have the bill
human
lives.
passed over the President's veto;
In
conclusion,
he gave some good
providing the veterans did not ask
practical
advice:
"St.
Paul had many
for the conversion of certificate into
helpers
and
he
wrote
the best piece
cash. Immediately upon hearing this.
of
advice
to
a
leader
over a group.!
Jack Taylor raised both the pay in
U. S. and Frarce twenty cents. "So St. Paul said, "These things spent
long as the Legion agreed not to ask and exault with all authority:—Let.
for it, well, that was the end of it no one dispute!"

The First
National Bank

S. Blatt

Parisian Shop

TO THE FACULTY

WILLIAMSON
DRUG CO.
Tired Mother: "I'm so glad Margaret went back to college. From the
way she borrowed my clothes you
might have thought she was my roommate."—Log.

JOHN W. TALIAFERRO
AND SONS

JEWELERS
Expert Watch and Jewelry
Repairing

We Like College Girls

S

oda

So make your-

hoppe

that was built
for you.

Service With A Smile

Loewner Beauty Shoppe
Finger waves .25 without drying. Permanent waves $5.50 up.
For appointment call 512R
Next to A &P Store

Come to see us for
Drugs. Toilet Articles Kodaks

Reilly Drug Co.
Kavanaugh Hotel Annex

(Since 1882)

The
Dean Studio
P-H-O-T-O-G-R-A-F-H-S
for every need.
Superior Kodak Finishing.
REPAIR
SERVICE
Wh.le You Wait
CHAMPION SHOE REPAIR
SHOP
We Deliver To You
J. T. LOKER, Prop.
Phone 690J 45 E. Market St

AND STUDENTS

SPECIAL
All Victrola Records
Four for $1.00

THE VALLEY GIFT
AND BOOK SHOP
120 South Main St
HARRISONBURG, VA.

Joseph Ney &
Sons Co.

Ladies
Dresses And Coats
New Fall Styles

B. NEY & SONS
OPPOSITE POST OFFICE
NEXT TO KAVANAUGH HOTEL

TRYQURPARCELP05T5ERVICE
PHONE z7^^i(MiMNSr.
HARRISONBURG. VA.

Harrisonburg's
Leading Styles In
Ladies Shoes

